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D uring the early nineteenth Century, the debatebegan among the colonists as to who theBushmen were (Ross 1993; Raum forthcoming;
Bank 1995). On the one hand, Dr John Philip argued
that those who were then known äs Bushmen were in
fact Khoikhoi victims of colonial oppression. As he put
it, "Deprive [a pastoral people] of their flocks and
herds, and you scarcely leave them any alternative but
to perish, or to live by robbery" (Philip 1828 11:1).
Others on the liberal wing of Cape society, including
Thomas Pringle (1834), would agree. On the other
hand, Donald Moodie, paid by the Cape government
äs in effect a colonial apologist, tried to show that the
büsjesmans-hottentotten were from the beginning of
European records "a very different people" from the
"Hottentots", that "they were then, äs they still are, the
scourge of every people possessing cattle", and that äs
a result "the theories which would tracé the origin of
this people to European oppression, are fully and satis-
factorily disproved" (Moodie 1841;1855). This was
almost certainly the majority view among whites in the
Cape Colony. A third, intermediate position was
argued by Dr Andrew Smith (1831), in an unjustly
neglected article. He claimed, probably with more
insight than either of his competitors, that "very great
oppressions have been extended to the natives by the
white population" which had led to the increase in the
number of Bushmen, and that these oppressions were
not "instrumental in giving origin to a peculiar com-
munity of individuals, which there is every reason to
believe existed long before European influence
npproached even the confines of their country."1
This is a debate which resonates with arguments
still going on today—and represented in this book.
Indeed, current disagreements are in a very real way
continuations of the exchanges of the early nineteenth
Century, even though the modern participants may not
be aware of the fact and, believe it or not, are consider-
ably less vitriolic towards each other. Modern authors,
too, have the advantage that they can make use of a
variety of texts which derive from, for instance, the
Ju/'hoansi of the northern Kalahari. They can even
directly ask the modern 'Bushmen' for their opinions
on academie theories (for example, Lee forthcoming).
Historians of the more distant past did not have this
Option, and no European at the time, except perhaps
Andrew Smith, seems to have imagined that the
Bushmen themselves would have had anything to say
on the matter, or that they should be anything other
than the objects of an academic-cum-political argu-
ment.
The direct testimony of Bushmen before the middle
of the nineteenth Century is. limited in quantity. There
are a number of sentences, no more really, which the
Bushmen protagonists in the long guerrilla war
between them and the colonists are recorded äs utter-
ing. Thus, in the 1770s, Koerikei in the Sneeuwberg
harangued the commando following him äs follows:
What are you doing in my territory? You occupy all
the places where the eland and other game are.
Why did you not remain where the sun sets, where
you first were?
Questioned further, hè commented that "he did not
want to leave the area of his birth, and that hè would
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kill their herdsmen and that hè would drive them all
away" (Gordon 1988 1:81). Two generations later, with
a different sort of poetry, Aventeur, a 'Bushman' who .
had been brought up on a farm in the Nieuwveld, sent
a message to its owner, one Viljoen, that when hè was
away, Aventeur would return and "cut [Viljoen's wife]
up for bill-tongue" (Steedman 1835 1:104-5).
Other direct comments by Bushmen are sadly lacking.
Even that great standby of historians of the eighteenth
Century, the criminal records, are surprisingly bare of
material on the Bushmen, despite the fact that they
contain an enormous amount of Information on the
slaves and those known as 'Hottentots'. I know of only
one unequivocal occasion when an individual
described as a 'Bushman' was interrogated by order of
the Court of Justice. This case relates to one David,
who in 1768 was tried for sodomy. Nine years old at
the time, together with a 'Hottentot', Suyverman, alias
Couragie, hè had run away from the farm in
Outeniqualand where they had been held more or less
captive. They had then been taken up by a runaway
slave, Apollo van Mallabar, and repeatedly raped by
him.2 Like all such testimonies, David's interrogation,
which runs to about a page and a half of manuscript,
is thoroughly matter of fact, but the facts to which it
relates only have to do with what was then considered
his crime, and sheds no light on his circumstances or
his opinion of them. For the rest, Bushmen do not
seem to appear as witnesses or defendants, not even in
the remarkable case of 1753, in which Jacobus Botha
was accused of having arranged with the local
Bushmen under Captain Nemnathe to raid the cattle
farms of those of his fellow colonists with whom hè
was embroiled in a dispute over land.3
The reason for this particular silence seems obvi-
ous. The Court of Justice could deal only with those
within the orbit of the Colony, and Bushmen were,
almost by definition, outside that orbit. Either they
were outsiders, to be fought, exterminated or treated
with, as the occasion demanded, or they were no
longer Bushmen. Whatever their origin, those who
were living on the farms were considered to be
'Hottentots', and individuals who by other criteria
might have been thought of as 'Bushmen' were not so
described.4
In these circumstances, the best place to look for
the early testimony of Bushmen is in the records of the
various missionary organisations which worked at the
Cape from 1792 onwards. In particular, the Moravian
missionaries are likely to provide valuablé material,
not only because they were the first group to set up
mission stations in the Cape Colony but also because
the Moravian tradition encouraged the recording of
life histories by its adepts. One of the spiritual disci-
plines by which Moravians attempted to deepen their
understanding of their own faith was the writing, and
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regulär rewriting, of their own autobiographies, which
would later serve as their own auto-obituaries and, in
particularly edifying cases, be published äs such. This
was perhaps rather too much to dernand of the
Khoisan converts who flocked to Genadendal in the
early years of the mission but, nevertheless, the regu-
lär questioning of missionaries could lead to extensive
testimonies.
This was indeed the case in the remarkable discus-
sions held by Jacob Adams, a man who "by every
information we could obtain, äs well äs by his whole
appearance" appeared to be 100. The conversations
took place through the medium of an Interpreter, since
Adams had never learnt Dutch, on 25 July 1808, some
six days before "he departed gently into a happy eter-
nity". They were then recorded in the Genadendal
diary, and later published in the Periodical Accounts
(Vol IV, 421-3). They are, I believe, worth citing in
extenso.
Jacob Adams, the missionary5 recorded,
. . . is a genuine Bosjeman, which we did not know
hitherto, and a son of their king. That the power of
their längs is absolute, and they have a right to
dispose of the lives of their subjects, who are under
the most complete subjection to them, hè showed
by saying, that if they only moved their finger in
anger, the people died. The nation of the true
Bosjemans live beyond the snow-mountains, in the
so-called Pampus mountains.6 They never suffer
any stranger to come to them and if any of their
people go away and become Christians, they dare
not return, or they would be murdered. They are
divided into various clans or hordes, each of which
obeys the oldest as their chief, but these are subor-
dinate to the king. They live chiefly by plunder.
Formerly they, as well as all the other Hottentot
tribes, were a quiet and well-disposed people, but
being deprived of their land, and robbed of their
cattle by the Europeans, they became, in their turn,
savage, and given to plunder. Their religion con-
sists merely in this, that they worship two rocks,
which they implore chiefly for help in hunting. One
of these rocks represents a woman, and the other a
man. When they are going out to hunt, they first go
to these idols, and entreat them for fóod. First they
go to the male rock, and strike against it with a
stick. If it sounds, they believe the report is heard
in heaven, and that they will have success. But if it
so happens, that they get nothing, they repair to the
female rock, of which they pretend, that it is inhab-
ited by a malicious spirit, and beat it well, upbraid-
ing it, saying: "Why do you, by your hidden arms,
cause all the game to be shot dead, so that we can
find none". If they have succeeded, they extol the
virtues of these stone gods. They have no sacrifices
like the wild Hottentots . . . The Hottentots and
Bosjemans have however the same species of super-
stition, concerning certain influences. Jacob Adams
related, that formerly, when a wild heathen, hè had
a tyger and fox, by which hè could injure any man
hè hated. These creatures hè had never seen, but
they were running, wild in the wood7 like all
others; but if hè wished to hurt his enemy, hè only
gave notice to them, and the victim was obliged by
some means or other to meet them, when they
would fall upon him, and tear or kill him. They
also pretend, that such creatures inform them of the
ways of people at a distance, and likewise about
the decease of their friends or relations, or bring
word to their distant connexions, of their own
affairs or death.
The Missionary wished to hear more of the
Singular customs of the Bosjemans, but Jacob
Adams desired his Interpreter to teil him that hè
did not like to remember and relate such bad
things, having at his baptism renounced the devil
and all his works, and therefore wished to have
nothing more to do with his old customs. When the
Missionary perceived that hè disliked the conversa-
tion, he broke it off, and entered into a pleasing and
comforting review of the means of grace, by which
our Saviour had delivered him from the service of
sin and Satan, and translated him into the glorious
liberty of the children of God.
What, then, should we make of all this? In the first
place there is the ethnography. It is very dangerous to
say that a witness, who had no evident motive for
lying, is mistaken. Such arrogance is all too common
among historians and others, who should rather be
much more worried about why something was written
which does not agree with what other people report.
In this case, what Jacob Adams said about the powers
of the Bushman king—even the very existence of such
an individual—is not consonant with other descrip-
tions of Cape Bushman ethnography. The egalitarian
premise in our analyses of Bushman societies is very
strong, which means that there is a bias against such
sorts of descriptions, even when, as in parts of
Namibia and the Ghanzi district of Botswana, the
evidence is stronger (Gordon 1992a:25-8; Passarge
1907, cited in Lee & Guenther 1993:215). But in this
case, perhaps Adams was merely, and probably uncon-
sciously, attempting to give the Impression that his
own status within Bushman society was higher than it
could have been. On the other hand, what Adams has
to say about the forms of magie and religion in which
the Bamboesberg Bushrnen believed, though no doubt
garbled by his own old age, by the misunderstandings
of the Interpreter and, probably above all, those of the
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"LEATHER DOLLS of this kind are known from
various European museums. They appear to have
been collected in two stages, one group before
1840 and another after 1862, when some may
have been exhibited in the Great Exhibition in
London. The earliest documented examples
were collected by William Burchell and were
probably made by a Mrs Fronemann who gave
them to Burchell when he passed through
Bedford in the Eastern Cape in 1812. Although
some museum records in Europe claim that
dolls of this type were made by the 'natives',
i.e. implying black indigenes, the dolls them-
selves follow the pattern of cutting and sewing
used for contemporary European leather dolls
and are undoubtedly of European inspiration.
The dolls appear to have been made to repre-
sent black indigenes, but again, the documen-
tation of the dolls is not very precise.
European records claim that the dolls repre-
sent ethnidties as diverse as 'Zulu',
'Bushman', 'Betschuaan', 'Galika' and
'Hottentot'. There are sonne dolls which
appear to emphasise anatomical characteris-
tics such as steatopygeia and drooping breasts
on the females and these may specifically rep-
' resent Khoisan-speakers. The dolls are all
dressed in ubiquitously 'African' or, to the
nineteenth Century viewer's eye, quintessen-
tially 'primitive' clothing—karosses, aprons
and loindoths of leather, but they are general-
ly of little use in identifying the intended
ethnic identity of the people represented.
Most of the dolls appear to have been taken
back to Europe by visiting travellers, mission-
aries and military men, as souvenirs of the
'savage' Africans whom they had encountered.
Some of these dolls were then used in displays
to represent the colonised 'other', and their
similarity to, but emphasised difference from
the generally gendered but sexless, dressed
and 'white' leather dolls of the period in
Europe would have been inescapable to a
viewer of the period."
Anitra Nettleton
(1995 personal communication)
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missionary, are at least understandable in terms of
what is known about Cape and Drakensberg Bushman
practices (Barnard 1992b:77-97).
Secondly, there is what Adams has to say on the
relations between the "Bosjemans" and the "other
Hottentot tribes", and on the changing patterns of
interaction between both of them and the Europeans.
Two points are notable. First, Adams maintains that a
distinction between the two groups of Khoisan existed,
and that each had their own, slightly different, customs.
In this sense, hè does not agree with the point of view
expressed two decades later by Dr John Philip—and a
variety of modern researchers, though in somewhat
nuanced form—that the Bushmen were in fact
'Hottentots' who had lost their cattle, and thus had
been forced to take up a hunting, gathering and raiding
life-style. On the other hand, Adams clearly agreed
with Philip that the Bushmen had been brutalised by
European colonisation. They lived by plunder because
they had lost their land. Indeed, Adams's descriptions
of the drastic measures taken against those Bushmen
who had, for a time, gone to live with the colonists can
best be interpreted as attempts by the Bushmen to
enforce solidarity in what was a very bitter struggle.
After all, deserters in warfare anywhere in the world
are likely to suffer such fates on recapture, particularly
if they have joined the enemy.
It is in its last paragraph, though, that Jacob
Adams's description is of most importance. In his
rejection of his old pagan ways and his wholehearted
acceptance of the ideals propounded by the missionaries,
Adams seems to have been the perfect convert. Indeed,
it would be tempting to see such statements as
attempts on Adams's part to curry favour with the
missionaries—or, if it was thought that a man who
seemed to be a hundred years old and no doubt knew
that hè was within a week of his death would be
unlikely to do that, on the part of his Interpreter. This,
then, would be yet another occasion for historians and
anthropologists to rail at the cultural imperialism of
missionaries, and to regret their role in destruction of
indigenous cultures, or at the very least, and more
trivially, in the partial recording of what was known
about them.
Such arguments are not merely arrogant. They are
also unjustified. Obviously, missionaries had to present
the conviction that their own visions of this world and
the next were superior to those their potential converts
had held. A relativising missionary is certainly only a
product of the twentieth Century, and probably a
contradiction in terms. For all that, there are enough
examples of missionaries becoming sympathetic ethno-
graphers, and indeed seeing their ethnographic work as a
precondition of successful evangelism, for generalisations
on the matter to be out of place. There is no reason to
doubt the sincerity of the missionary's desire to "hear
more of the singular customs of the Bosjemans".
What is clear, however, is that at Genadendal a culture
had developed in the interaction between the mission-
aries and the town residents in which reference to the
pre-mission customs and history of the Khoisan was
discouraged. In 1821, H.P. Hallbeck, the outstanding
Moravian missionary in South Africa of his generation,
wrote that hè was attempting to collect their traditions
respecting their origins and early history:
Our Missionaries here always thought that they
knew nothing about it, but the fact is, that they were
ashamed and afraid to teil their tales, as on their
conversion to Christianity, they were led to despise
their old sayings and customs . . . As the questions I
put to [three old men] convince them, that I feel
interested in their history, and that they need not
fear rebuke, if they reveal to me their former national
customs, whatever they may have been, they are
quite unreserved (Periodical Accounts VIII, 197).
Nevertheless, the rejection of the old and the inter-
nalisation of the new was real, even if, of course, not
everyone lived up to the ideals set by the missionaries
all the time. (Neither did the missionaries.) Jacob
Adams and others did not act as they did because they
misunderstood what the missionaries demanded of
them. They did so because of a genuine shame at their
past actions, and because of a genuine wish to forget
their old lives and to put them behind them (cf.
Elbourne 1992).
Why should this be? It seems tragic that people
should deliberately deracinate themselves, and graft
themselves on to a foreign culture. This tragedy,
though, is only a Symptom of a far greater one. During
the eighteenth Century the invading colonists waged
continual and very bitter war against the Khoisan
peoples of the Cape. Land and stock was taken from
them. Hunting grounds were cleared of game by people
with weapons of destruction much more efficiënt than
anything the Bushmen ever owned. At one stage, the
Cape government gave the frontier boers permission to
'extirpate' the Bushmen. The psychological effects of
this terror on those who survived cannot be under-
estimated. Many of them found a short-lived solace in
brandy and dagga. Others again, the lucky ones, came
to the mission stations, and found there another
discipline by which they could give meaning and
structure to their broken lives. It was in this context, we
can assume, that Jacob Adams's last testimony should
be interpreted. Expressed as a rejection of his Bushman
heritage, it was a rejection of the experiences hè suffered,
whatever they may have been, as hè ceased to be a
Bushman.
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